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NO 48y -; 1,= ,. : ,-,llaugerville, Feb. 27—A publie tempe*!, }

De meeting was held in the hall here 
t evening under the auepieee of the 
■e of Temperance. The speaker of the , 
suing was Rev. R. H. S ta vert, grandie»
*r of the order.
X Sewell occupied the chair. During 
s earlier part of the evening Hr, Stavert" 
id a sterioptican and threw a large num- 
f of view* on the screen showing the 
mges caused by the nee of the cigarette 
I of alcohol in its different forms; .
It the close of the lecture a hearty vote 
thanks was moved by Geo. F. Banks 
i seconded by A. A. Treadwell, 
rhe division here is doing good work. * - 
fhe meeting was brought to a close by 
i singing of the national anthem, 
over Maugerville, Feb. 28—Although 
i weather was disagreeable last evening 
ite a large number assembled in the ball 
re to - listen to a temperance lecture 
en by Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand le» f* 
rer of the Sons of Temperance. I
lev. Mr. Ainsworth presided and intro- f 
6ed the lecturer.
ffr. Stavert illustrated hi* lecture with I 
rioptican views.
Lt the close of the lecture the division.
Sch had not been meeting in regular 
lion for some months, was resuscitated.
Tie following officers were elected:
F". S.—C: A. Harrison.
f. A.—C. L. Day. _
1. S.—Miss Ethel Young.
1. R. S.—Mias Bessie Starr, 
fcnductor—N. B. Day.
I. C.—Rev. E. W. Gardner. I
f. S.—Miles Moron. I
PreaAirer—Mi*a Lizzie Harrison, 
lhaplain—Rev. Mr. Ainsworth.
'. S.—Harvey Young.
J. 8.—Robert Lyons, 
rhe first meeting twill be held on Tues- 
■ evening, March 4.

le meeting closed with the national in-
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Serum Administered 4: 
y to Three Peoptf|M
New Yoij| Docten tMch 

Berlin Scientist 
Operate

Two of Patients Have Tuber
culosis of the Lungs and 
the Other of the Knee- 
Crowds of Afflicted on 
Hand Eager to Undergo
Treatment.
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of Prisoners, 
Hurry Pmc.

Seeks Legislation to Extend 
Its Lines Into the County 
, V of Kings
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Special to The Telegraph. - f

ia, March 6-Midnight found par- 
still struggling in the throes of

A NEW COMPLICATION

Fillen Fortre.1 Was to Be 
in New Province of Albania, and 
Allies Will Be Loath to Surrender 
h Now.

iture is Bad for the 
Indoor—Claim Pen»- 

Would Be a 
Great Aid In Forest Con
servation-Premier to Give 
Answer Very Soon.

the
fr mPill AN IMPORTANT BILL

.

L?ay’s sitting and the dead! 
ted by Hon. Robert Rogers 
ed. The Liberals have vaiin

m Ein Government Introduces Child's 
tection Act, Giving Municipal} 
Authority to Care for the Young 
That Are Going Astray — Other 
Business of Yesterday’s Session.

po
litiesmm ■

v- BBi9 still to go befor 
»r the brief dinner a
-
ne going is easy..,’ T 

jtiuti under the •-

average, twelve speaker* 
when helped out-by the .pl 
ruptione from the minist

I
Press

London, March 6—The fall of Janine to 
the Greek arms after more than three 
month» gallant defence by Eased Pasha, 
is expected to have the effect of expediting 

peace negotiations. It will at the same 
time add to the complexities of the gen
eral aftcr-the-war settlement, as Janine is

L°v

Canadian Press .

New York, March 8—The first demon
stration1 in America of Dr. F. F. Fried
mann’s treatment which the visiting Ber
lin physician declares ie a cure for tuber
culosis, was given by Dr. Friedmann him- 
self today in the presence of physicians 
representing the city, the state and staffs 
of hospitals of Several cities.

Three patients, two men and a woman, 
were selected by Dr. Friedmann from fifty 
tuberculosis sufferers 'gathered from ail 
Parts of the city, all hopeful that they 
would receive treatment. The woman baa 
been ill three years. Hens is a chronic 
case of the disease at the knee, and was 
the most serious of the three chosen.

The two men have tuberculosis of the 
•tings. Their cases are not beyond the in
cipient stage, according to the authorities 
of the People’s Hospital, the institution 
where the demonstration was held. Each 
of the men patients have been showing 
improvement and gaining weight since be
ginning, several’months ago, the best 
Hecogçized tutieroiilosis' treatment of the 
W- if was stkfed

NIGHT SITTING
ON NAVAL BILL

; ->3 Spedal to the Tdegvaph.

Fredericton, March «-Perpetual leases 
Was. the keynote of the addresses of the 
big lumbermen and their representatives 
before the executive council and tile 
here this evening. H. A. Powell and Sen

ator Edwards 
for. the',* s

Spedti to The Telegraph. vfs

. Fredericton, March 8—The legislators 
were late in getting into session this after
noon and the ■ only features of interest 
were the introduction of a larger number 
of petitions and bills than usual, among 
them being one to amend the incorpora
tion act of theSt John Railway Company, 
which will permit it to extend its lines 
into Kings county. The bill has not been 
advertised and the introducer naked for 
the suspension of rule 79 in order that it 
might be presented under this special con
dition.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer brought in an im
portant measure, which in other provinces 
is known ss the child’s protection act.-In 
speaking of the measure, Mr. Grimmer 
said that the act was practioally in the 
same form as that considered last year, 
that it was permissive in its nature and' 
any municipality , ti*t wishes can adopt it. 
He also mentioned that the St:'John muni
cipality had passed a resolution strongly 
endorsing the measure and there-had been 

recommendations from other paris 
of the. province. , W,

Some slight amendments are nrenoaad-te

!

■

lit of K'speeches might, of t™™, -™.
and the boiling i* 

ions, but it is rerr

(Continued from page 1.) 
rate data and the government evident- 
itermined if possible to force the clause 
ugh before adjourning.

it "Emergency” Haunts Borden-
"• Beland called the government’s at- 
ion to the fact that New Zealand's 
.battle cruiser is leaving the North 
for a cruise to New Zealand. He 

ed Premier Borden’s statement that 
- Zealand’s battleship is ranged in- line 

the other British battleships in the 
ih Sea, because there New Zealand’s

m-.-ihue of the cities which it has been claim
ed, would be included in the new auto
nomous Albania.

ispeakers
illy, splendid a"nd efl 
ig at all hours of th, 

of the ,
- - ■ ::• - There has been no change in the diplo

matic situation. The reply of the allies 
with regard to mediation by the poi 
is still awaited, and orders for mol 
by Austria and Russia which are 
pected, have not been issued.

No confirmation has been rec 
the reported sinking by a

Says that the crçwn price 
during the resent i

ntheir
-Con ‘ 1 ^ MoraEBLT NEW -riESTbusinc

LADY OF

Î CHEERED BY 
OUTSIDE REPORTS

■4-. '■ ' ' '.   —  «:• • - vLi'i' ÎpS- . -r-

Ssc =

Si?
moretn this 

than in m
here

P:B8 m .uegfPIIIH 
wards quoted figures to prove this.

Both Senator Edwards and F. M. Ander- 
ton, of fhe Shives Lumber Company, as
serted that there was far more profit when

and :may be best guarded by protect- 
the very heart of the empire, and 
1 if the Canadian government has been

ph or so. H 
Liberals have still , 
aterial to go on, «v„e,i’

in Vi
- ’-' w.suited and has agreed to such a move- 

it. He also asked in view of this if 
goverment considered the danger Jess 

ainent and the emergency leei pries- 
than when the naval resolution was in-

Eipense* tild increased
that the' industry would never
aM*. again, ft w. 
terests of the pro

leases perpetual.
The dependence of the lumbermen u 

the banks and the fact that the lease 
New Brunswick expired in five years was 
another argument why the policy of the 
government should be made known as soon 
as possible. • -x-i

Both Mr. Powell and Senator Edwards 
dwelt upon the difficulty of interesting

epe from EM
of

■mum
been consulted reepeetin 

pal. As to the question oi 
g less imminent, the hon 
must drawn his own conclusions, 
ie government does not propose to fol- 
the reported declaration by Colonel 
Hughes that every man should be 

y to defend his country, and if not. 
sight to pay a tax *f $5 a year toward 
upkeep of those who will. Premiei 

•den tonight said he had been informed 
t the remarks of the minister of mill- 
had been considerably condensed, and 
t what he did say was that, it is urged 
many persons in tpis and other couti
ls that persons who did not enlist to 
end their country should be taxed $3 

the upkeep of those who did. The 
mier said it |rss not the intention of 

government to introduce a special $5 
as in Canada every one is willing to 

md his country.
By sea as well as by -land,” said Sir 
frid.

.
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. ®r 60 t0 the C00ntry’ i$thC £^Ez!!veing3i?“sheCS

lion. will be joined by other commissioners '
fore the bills come up tomorrow, 
county secretary, jjs King Kelley, is

ie attempt «• closure, wtien

either facetious, disèoncerting or else to 
give some show of attempted argument in

The ministers have found the situation 
particularly trying, and their office work, 
the receiving of deputations, etc., has been 
allowed to go by the board. They are still 
stubbornly refusing to supply the informa
tion asked for almost hourly by the Lib- 

he beginning eral speakers.
-enid Jthe TMtlCa ^

nine dieeaae in stfàgee.' Ï
tory of each was available 
mann s uee. étatietics had

in hangs often 16-O’with- for Dr. Fried- 
. ... H been prepared

at his request. The Berlin physician de
clined to treat any of these cases, how
ever, but made his own selections.

Each of the three who were treated re
ceived-, a double injection, in the muscle -, 

The Street Railway Fight. and in the vein. Dr. Friedmann explained

st™: ÏSÏÏ&ïfZ °uplh theUS 

Ta,Tot Hopperran°dP”eU' ^ ,with to return' threelutL0ntvthetobe1ttrhYftern00n t° Sttm'sgdn

s ", i ” while the medi“l hoard of the hospital
tfes of the Suburban RailJL- kl*» '7iil have the three under constant obser- 
Tt is Itand - 80on as results are observ-

i»; 3 tsiv !-«-■. * ■*•«—*

sarar^sriLift z-st HE*? ™S« «.
s~t .-“=■{% ssa.’LarssSiJsissHàrerilk if temBted »nd of Dr Friedmann’s methods should be
l nf f-i fi J?!’£ .a withheld until the résulte of the treat-
hnLver lwi/T feT* ?**"*?&■ are known. He said that the Ber-tea ss £% .id atefS sürtesr* s irv^is« aits ", i“ a. ,««iAm tyST-ibe heard, so that their interest» might be and ntede the inoc.uiatio^lin the ordinary 

The suburban street railway hilj will not “‘T^Ne^York'counhk’lkciical Sn ’ i

asrsMsT*- "a “ tesrssfft’».^n.iu-rah] î i i mann giving his treatment as an indivi-
frt. ,° 1™ I?en dyaI Practitioner, because he has ho state

rn 1 T. SÜ hcense, did not interfere with the demou
nting among themselves and talking-mith Oration. It was exolained that he was 
the government about the future of the working at t1le hospjtal-a invitation iTt 
bus ness. There ie a move among , the $cnse as a resident physician. Only pa- 
small operators to demand that the gov- yjte and invited physicians were gato- 
erament give them greater consideration ered, since Dr. Friedmann had requited 
before renewing the leases and the larger that newspaper reporters and oth^r lav 
operator, are representmg that their mite- men be barred. ^ eIpected that at y # 
age is not more than is sufficient to keep coming demonstration-frem «ne to fOu^ 
their plante in operation The agitation injections may he necessary-the - putoc 
is quite active on the North Shore and a wi], be invited, Dr. Greenbaum said 
good deal is likely to be heard about the Including among physicians present were 
matter before the session, ends. Dr. E. W. Kellog, Milwaukee; Dr. M.

Senator Edwards, of Ottawa, who is Wolff, state civil service commissioner, a 
largely interested m the eatabUahmept of practicing phyeician; Dr. Woods Hntchin- 
a pulp and paper industry at Bathurst is eon and Dr. Tannenbaum. representing

teutrsWr*ate3 “• * - “»•
the lumber leases is being discussed by L-== ------------
him and hi, associates with the govern
ment. r -, . ; ' ». ,J:W: S.j4.V. - i:'.’

»
mem-

i
Th« Telegraph. Liberal defeat ip September ofOMl was

HBsai
?le by the dramatic deadlock in par- 
” the response to the Liberal de- 

H- an appeal to the country hke 
weded the highest hopes of those 
in the struggle.

sms -by the hundreds have poured 
in from all parts of Canada to the Liberal 
leaders and to their followers enthusias
tically endorsing the stand taken and 
earing them that the country is with 
them. . ?• ..sy;-'.-''•<£

Yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier, himself, 
received over 200 telegrams of this char
acter and it is significant that the majority 
of them came from Ontario, where the

iW to- apital unless the leases were 
The former'at the eoncl 
dress presented the foHo 
rmssed by the lumbermez 
-ng this afternoon:

from
d laborwas mterests,

•Tbe oM chief 
Ifeffie signs of 
premier province, and the ee 
fested- there for-a fight.

The only backdown now must come 
from the Conservative aide and it is frank
ly admitted by many of thé ministerial 
supporters that the party leaders made a 
big mistake in getting into this present 
predicament. They are i 
round for eohae way out 
going to the country and 
diet of the people at thw juu 
boaetfl of three months

aÿsdur -
. ..

Lumbermen’s Resolution.
Whereas, the approaching end of the ” 

iH-enty-five yeans term on which the pres- * 
eut leases tif the lnmber lands of the prov- ” 
i»ve are-held is having the effect of nuk- tl 
ing it more difficult to secure from the 1 
iianks the advances necessary to carry on 
the lumbering operations of the licensees, 
and the result will inevitably be, unless 
- ■( d al measures sis adopted by the gov- 

rniment, to cripple the lumber tndietr,
!::.dtr^1i™.tLkhfirMere,eJme

prise the great 
gaged in the lui 

Whereas,, the 
} the future §■

Provincial revel 
kubsidy, and out l 
order to rsiae thil l 

Vitally in perpetuity 
•nth, or by a sued 
newals of lease,; s3 
a»d of every ether 
other lumber" com 
short-term leases ifse -<

■her lands not oiftStiv 
1er any inducemeBt’iw" 
hnt also by their am’ 
the lessees lie in <* 
on the other hsndVl 

Piake it the interné 
SOTve the forests and 
value " fiiaHHII 
fire andH

> surprised 
lly in the 
ness mani-mand j 

even «
An attempt to- apply the gag in parlia

ment was made tonight when John Cur
rie, M. P-, took the chair, and after a 
point had been raised that Winston 
Churchill’s speech could not be quoted a 
second time, added that the point of order 
could not be debeated.

Dr. Pugsley questioned this.
Major Currie, from the chair, insisted 

that he was right.
Dr. Pugsley still questioned it and 

Speaker Sproule was called in. The ques
tion was repeated'to-hipn by Acting Chair
man Currie and Dr. Sproule read the re
port to the house.

Premier Borden protested against the 
ruling of the Conservative chairman, Major 
Currie. -■ V;’.

=g forte fell before 
nd the attack on 
ions was gradually

iuely looking 
■Will prevent 

the ver- 
ré. The 

i -We heard no

rJs■x.E >ie-DEN CORNERED,
ASKS SPEAKER’S AID

the m•: -■-----------------------i—

■INE-HOUR DAT
GRAATEO MOICTBA CIVIC ELECTIOKS

; «at--
and must for 
*t source of 

* dominion

i

FBEDEfilCTOH Iin

ZeZ7u-
oi them

ivy- g

’ 4.n Greek*. ”(Continued from page 1.) 
ver on this bill,” responded Mr. Mac- 
aid. “When will he make hie an- 
icement!”
t will not he made tonight,” exclaimed 
Borden, amid a roar of Liberal laugh-

not tonight, then when?” persisted 
MacDonald, while the government 
bee continued their endeavor to howl, 
down.
on will learn later,” the premier de
ll, again appealing for the carrying of

saf detl.
Sp'i Sproule asked all who support-

__ Chairman Currie’s ruling to
stand. Nationalist Savigney was the only 
man who stood up.

__
ed

: I | declared the rai
erai speaker re- nc EMUES AROUSE IMTEREST;

Much of the speaking during the night 
was done by French Canadian members, 

dramatic incident» which marked the

E‘i& Gevernment Officials Giving .

r.XX.n’Z.'tTLS Fruit-Growing Course- 
1,1 Death of Miss Charlotte A

the empire. patterSOn,

• “.Tka*.’.'.
i 'the™^tern "provinces of 

kCT~ ■ ’ " M‘mm

■

Crowded House to Hear “Op
position” Speakers — N. B. 
Medical Council Executive 
Meets—Governor Gives An
other Dinner.

—UIl *
This hasn’t anything to do with the 
” complained Hon. Mr. Cochrane.
It has much to do with it,” replied Mr. 
Donald, who proceeded, amid the noise 
a the government benches and cheers 
the Liberals. "When this government

we are told that we sire not in order,

m
to -

of re
- ;■ '-.'s.v' y • --

ensure-p^
and

Oarvall Led Night Belay.

I imu
People should be com 

. thing that the government could do, he 
raid, was to vote money and sing petri- 

l otic airs. They wanted to give money 
| Without blood, brawn or brains. - 

Mr. Lachance of Quebec centre got into 
MLffl<#dh».-ÿrith Albert Sevigny

rer named '-j ■; j of Dorchester, who contended

“Iniihrs Too Busy to ÿ teï SteXïteX 
>?» Mur Thelr Application for 
• ; - Steiïlasusy: H,rbor lmprov«m.nts-Ltit “’C

IS Ottawa Last Night. rW “ - ■
impress upon thé^W

‘Pterests of ■■■

ITher.-o,. the • j
ttècessarily invéM 
Proveraents to rivi 
of milk and nece«
!?« 0” their large —__™ 
-hrt the tenure w#9§ be per 
’» hereas, the lumber lessee 

f e of New Brunswick are a

Practically perpetual, t%e IiÂl . 
!” 51S 1PTO’’iaoe ,Ued than in -r apy -«if- 
Provinces takipj 
mfference of lim

i8

ë
Mr. Michaud of 
itamed that the

; Moncton, N. B., March 6-(gpecialj-

■ The onlr ttr^^atthpttereonfprtry —^
this afternoon at the home of her brother, 10 *"* 1 - -
J. C. Patterson. Deceased was bora in Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The Medi- 
St, Martins, December, 1841, and was con- “1 Council of New Brunswick met at the 
sequent!»- seventy-three years old. She was 0°*?“ hotel tonight. Those present were 
a daughter of the late John Patterson, one Dr. James D. Lawson, of St. Stephen; Dr. 
of the pioneer settlers in Ht. Martins, and George G. Corbet, Dr. A, ji. Emery, Dr.

of a family of,nine, of A- F- McAveney, and Dr. S. 6. Skinner, of 
whom J. C. Patterson, of this city, is 8t- J°hn; Dr. A. B. Athertdh, and Dr. ti. 
now the only survivor. Interment will be c- Vanwart, of Frederictop; 
rhade in Elmvaood cemetery here. A mass meeting was hel|i in the city

____The city council tonight unanimously °Pera House tonight in the intereete of
who in Paa8ed a resolution granting a nine-hour 0,6 aldermans candidates nominated by 

day to city employes and giving the cm- th ecommittee of citizens. 
pteyes in the pumping station eight-hour «ip«city was taxed to the 
shifts. The nine-hour day does hot apply speakers were Bishop Rid 
to the police, as they are under the juris- DrW, H. Smith* ,4 
diction of a police Commission. .J^ns evening the Lie

force, during the night Ü ft ^ete”’ dominion lruit ‘“Deetor, th^Jion. N

. Cuit 7ho T G**am' MeWtMt prOTiBeUd thirty-two and those ,
, , . V n ? yho horticulturist, opened a lecture course in His Honor and Mrs. Wood=ahteKabssi—§a$ it» & 1*1“““ , the today. Quite a number of fruit growers Mr and jfas y j Carte,

d that ^thev woMd “8 Ending * sessions, which will côn- R. W. L. Tibbita, Mr.t. 

bv^uv^niTsi tinue tomorrow. ; :: 'f<w. ' ' Blair, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1
a"y “ap - » V..1 4 - «. ■ si : . r , and Mis. W. S. Carter, Ml

. Big Fire to Yokohama. ta*h Major F. B. Black,
f „ , L _ Wnv Cruikehank, P. 8.; 1

Yokohama, March «-Fire here today honey, F. W. Summer, Dr
destroyed 760 Japanew houses and several rS-, $*• Rt Mrs. L. A. Hat r. Car- buddu>^ thÆ the stock ex- gg

■ïMfù» -jis-â

Wr«Ë».a
y should not the Canadian people have 
fullest information. I have the right, 

>ne of their representatives to ask the 
ftion and to comment upon the answer, 
t is not sufficient, and it is well'that 
country shorfld understand that thei 

Brament not only has made no attempt 
bifill the pledge and promise made, but 
6 it has absolutely failed to give any| 
en or explanation for its failure.” 
here was farther persistent commotion 
continued government cries for order. 
Blondin supported them.

It is beet to remember, Mr. Chair- 
1,” was the Nova Scot» Scot’s final 
ning to the Nationalist, "that because, 
tlemen in the back' benches shout it 
i not mean that you have to rule mg 
of order.”

Do You Own Real 
Estate?

du
et Bilie and Petition».

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. . ' ", . v.

Mr. Carson presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the New Brunswick Hydro Electric'- Ctv 

Mr. Black presented a petition in favor 
of a- bill to consolidate and amend acts 
relating to the University of Mount Alli
son.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a b*R to 
amend the aot relating to the city .and} , ..JPH.. ... „ ...........
county of St. John. Are you getting your share of the

Mr. Munro presented a petition in favor money that it being made through the

rilltsfo/Bato act rekting to the increasing value of red
Mr Dickson Kings) presented a peti- e*tat* dm dty? You need not 

tion of the St. John Railway, Co. in favor necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
of a bill to enable that company to extend city real estate. Valuable property
%'TwS SZÆTm „ ■»
porate the New Brunswick Coal, Iron & V®* Classified Advertising MO
Clay Co., Ltp. tw of this paper. Turn to it now.
Ohlld’B Protection Act °r’ “ FoU have real estate which yon

Hob. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill for S? d-throu^, a

the protection of children. He said that Î5re W*" At* m this paper. Our 
the bifl was designed for the protection of ,w*“t Ad* are constantly read by)

Ss SU» ‘"T*" «J -ai» » »1 -uu.
tection was both desirable and necessary.
The bill was of a permissive nature rod 
might be acted upon by any m 
in the province that desired to 

The other bill provided for esta 
(Continued an ft. sixth c\ ^ rri
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was

4navy
eon- 1 -

#«$6:

:eded by .foe Demers of

during the -night 
sli who was sup- 
uid. the speakers 
William Kay, J.

-Spwfolto The Telegraph. j^Thtoppomuoui
Ottawa, March 6-Mayor Frink and was led by F. B

■ m seating 
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Hpith of Premier 1^,’ 

[, 48 teat • the governmetit anaLWs. "sd already
oueidontioi," I bat all of the (rrt
rned had not yet bero,Œ

1 time to bring gdlrotüHte.

hJortance

-i
ig were:

Üled
1Mrs.s jmned

Ml2-M ■
of Mr. and Mrs!

m h. m.
i-firogett, Dr. 
Smith (Hall- 
,P. C.; Aid.

. u»- Ma-

n«ht wrt- a

- a- deavor to act so as to give reasonable vision. Mr 
under permanence, confidence and pre

ipnipeg, Man., March 3—Norman 
itham, the world walker from Calgary, 
red here in good shape rod fulfilled 
her portion of his contrant» win, the 
GO—that of taking unto himsro^wFue.
Grantham will accompany him as far 

talifax Off. S.)

The

N S3 '
Ï.

moved Mr. oftilen-
.. . ffttttto will be nO Mani-

ba rough house here.” »
During theivarly morning hours MrsSnsindueU7, W;

mré te lue, seSË
,good test in choosing beef is to pre* 
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